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Thank you for helping to make a difference!
How Blessed and how grateful we are to you for your kind donation. We are always very thankful for any gift
both large or small which is so crucial for the continuation of the ministry of TMI and other ministries. I want you
to know you have made a difference!
I have a missionary friend who spent a considerable time in a difficult Asian country with overwhelming poverty,
conflict, suffering and huge needs all around her. She told me how she was frequently asked the same question
by people, “How do you think you can make a difference in that place? The problem is so vast, so big, so
overwhelming...what’s the point? She often answered that question by telling the following story.
“One day, after a fierce storm a man went walking along a beach. In the distance he saw a young boy
repeatedly bending down and picking up something and throwing it into the ocean. Intrigued, the man walked
closer. As he drew nearer he saw as far as the eye could see, thousands upon thousands of starfish washed up
on the Seashore. The man approached the boy, greeted him and asked, “Why are you doing that?”” The boy
replied “Well Sir, the sun is coming up and they will die soon if I leave them here.” “My dear boy,” said the man
“there are so many thousands of starfish you will be here forever, you will never make a difference!” The boy
listened politely. Then he bent down, picked up another starfish and flung it past the breaking waves and simply
said…”It made a difference to that one “Sir!”
Sometimes we can, like this gentleman, be so overwhelmed and discouraged with the vast problems we see
around us. “What can anyone do?” “Why bother?” The need is ‘overwhelming’...too big, so don’t even try!
We may think our deeds or acts of kindness won’t make a difference, a mere ‘drop in the ocean’!
Beloved friends, giving always makes a difference, even just for one. This was our dear Lord’s
Heart, even amongst the many crowds he would stop for just one, reach out for just one.
Thank you for your faithfulness and for also making a difference to ‘that one’.

“We can do no great things – only small things with great love.” Mother Theresa
God bless you for making a difference!
Together in the Master’s Harvest,

Rev. Dr. Gordon S. Anderson, Jr.
GSA/cma

Focus on Faith TV Series - World Missions - Scholarships

(over)

Paul Timothy Anderson
Scholarship Recipient
Marc Alphonse
Houghton College Class of 2020

Annual scholarship program continues... New scholarships .... Pray for these dedicated young lives in
Christ's service around the globe..... Past presidents of Houghton College have stated that "the students
are moved as they hear about the life commitment of Paul Timothy Anderson thus, this scholarship
not only provides financial assistance to a deserving recipient, but it also encourages other
Houghton college students to consider a vocation in Christian ministries." And read Pastor Paul
Miller's personal remarks below on the power of the TMI scholarships and his personal encounter with my
late brother Paul Timothy....
June 20, 2019
Dear Brother Gordon and Sister Cindy,
I keep all the Tele-Missions letters and certainly celebrate 65 years of ministry. What a beautiful record.
I am getting to be an old geezer and Tele-Missions ministry is 10 years older than my 55 years of
ministry. Praise the Lord. Each time I take a group of young people to New York City to evangelize or
tread the mountains of Argentina, I give thanks for Tele-Missions and how they have propelled young
people to serve the King. On a regular basis, the Capital City Rescue Mission led by Perry Jones
appears on the local news. They serve so many thousands of meals, rescue men, women and children.
Their medical team has rescued countless lives from opioid overdoses. Perry was also a recipient of
a Paul Timothy Anderson scholarship. Paul who looked me square in the eye one Sunday night in a little
country church in Short Track, New York and said, "Paul, commit your life completely to Jesus Christ."
I did. So it is that many decades later men like Perry and me carry on as a result of Paul Timothy's
and Tele-Missions encouragement.
Thank you so much. Happy in the service of the King...Brother Paul

Be sure to watch Brother Paul's “Timeless Testimony” on our YouTube channel!!
http://www.youtube.com/user/TeleMissions

Once again, our unanimous thanks for your faithful love and prayers, and partnership as we
press forward in Jesus name, reaching precious lives with God’s grace and benevolence
and His Salvation…...Loving greetings from all of us here at Tele-Missions Int’l.
Focus on Faith TV Series - World Missions - Scholarships

